
TERRA-S

Installation Manual



Type L (mm)

TERRA-S-38 330

TERRA-S-68 630

TERRA-S-93 880

TERRA-S-123 1180



A B C D E



1 Install the brackets (A) in the base

2 Insert the mains cable
 in the casing (B)

the brackets should be installed in the cen-
ter line



3 Fix casing (B) to the brackets (A)

click!
click!

4 Install fixture (C) in the casing (B)



5 Connect mains

click!

click!



6 Place PC cover

7 Apply silicone around PC cover

silicone



7 Screw bolts (E) until tight

6 Place cover (D) on the base (B)



* Please follow the instructions supplied with the product to ensure proper and safe operation.
* Keep this sheet for future reference. Please contact the supplier in case of doubt.
* Keep the packaging label to allow easy tracking of the product in case of complaints.
* The product cannot be modified. Any modification will void the warranty and may make the  
    product unsafe.
* TECHLUMEN LED LIGHTING - AFOI TSIOLAKI OE cannot be held responsible for       
   damages caused by installation performed other than in strict accordance with the instructions  
   described in this section.
* The date of production, serial number, characteristics and parameters are indicated on the  
    marking label

Pursuant to the EU Directive 2002/95/EC on waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) 
the following shall apply:
1. Lighting fitting are not to be treated as urban waste.
2. Discarded lighting fitting are to be delivered to authorised waste disposal facilities or returned           
    to the distributor when a new equipment of the same type is purchased.
3. Fixtures that are disposed of, must not be dissasembled or crushed as they contain highly 
    polluting substances.
4. The crossed-out bin mark is applied to remind users that the product must be disposed of 
    according to applicable legislation.
5. Unauthorised disposal of waste is an offence and will result in the penalties prescribed by the  
    law. 


